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Recent enrollment numbers released by the Department of Public Instruction (DPI) have shown that 
Wisconsin’s four voucher programs are costing taxpayers $350 million annually and rising. In addition, 
the funding mechanism for these programs directly cause aid reductions to public schools. These 
reductions will come close to $150 million in the 19-20 fiscal year. When this aid is taken from local 
school districts, the only way they can recoup the funds is by raising local property taxes.   
 
The largest aid reduction of the aforementioned $150 million comes from the Wisconsin Parental Choice 
Program (WPCP) – at $73.3 million.  The WPCP grew by 37% this past year, and may expand by 1% of the 
prior year membership (since 2015-16) until it reaches 10% in 2025-26. Beginning in 2026-27 there will 
be no cap on enrollment.  In addition, the Special Needs Scholarship Program (SNSP) grew by 55%, and 
schools participating in the program are paid $12,723 per student and then reimbursed at 90% for any 
costs above 150% (funded through aid reductions) of the scholarship amount. Public schools are 
currently only reimbursed for special education costs at about 26%.  
 
LRB-4156/1 seeks to protect local school districts and taxpayers from this expansion and the runaway 
costs associated with it.  Beginning in the 2020-21 school year this bill would cap the number of pupils 
who may participate in any voucher program at the number of pupils participating in the 2019-20 school 
year. Should the number of applications exceed one of the program caps, DPI is required to accept 
applications on a random basis, subject to existing admission preferences under current law. The bill 
also sunsets the SNSP, continuing to provide scholarships to students attending private schools under 
the SNSP in the 2019-20 school year, but prohibiting DPI from providing future scholarships to students 
who had not received one after the 2019-20 school year.  

 

**If you are interested in co-sponsoring this bill please contact my office at 266-3520 or 

reply to this email (Rep.Pope@legis.wi.gov).  

 

**Anyone who signs on to the Assembly version will automatically be added to the Senate 

version unless indicated otherwise. 

 

Analysis by the Legislative Reference Bureau 

 
This bill phases out the Special Needs Scholarship Program and caps the total number of pupils who may 
participate in a parental choice program. Under current law, a child with a disability who meets certain 
eligibility criteria may receive a scholarship to attend a private school participating in the SNSP.  The bill 
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provides that, beginning in the 2020-21 school year, the Department of Public Instruction may not 
provide an SNSP scholarship to a child to attend a private school unless the child was attending a private 
school under the SNSP in the 2019-20 school year.  In addition, if the child does not attend a private 
school under an SNSP scholarship in any school year after the 2019-20 school year, DPI may not provide 
an SNSP scholarship to the child for any subsequent school year. 
 
The bill caps the total number of pupils who may participate in a parental choice program — the 
Milwaukee Parental Choice Program, the Racine Parental Choice Program, or the statewide parental 
choice program — at the number of pupils who attended a private school under that parental choice 
program in the 2019-20 school year.  Under the bill, beginning in the 2020-21 school year, if the number 
of applications to participate in a parental choice program exceeds the program cap, DPI must 
determine which applications to accept on a random basis, subject to certain admission preferences 
that exist under current law. Under current law, pupils may submit applications to attend a private 
school under the statewide parental choice program for the following school year from February 1 to 
April 20, and a private school that receives applications must, no later than the May 1 immediately 
following the application period, report the number of applicants to DPI so that DPI may determine 
whether a pupil participation limitation has been exceeded.  The bill provides that, beginning with 
applications for the 2020-21 school year, DPI must establish one or more application periods during 
which pupils may submit applications to attend a private school under the MPCP or RPCP.  The bill 
provides that a private school that receives applications during an application period must, no later than 
10 days after the application period ends, report the number of applicants to DPI so that DPI may 
determine whether a program cap has been exceeded.  The bill does not change the application period 
for the statewide parental choice program and requires DPI to use the information required to be 
reported under current law to determine whether the program cap for the statewide parental choice 
program has been exceeded. The bill also requires DPI to establish a waiting list for a parental choice 
program if the program cap for the parental choice program has been exceeded. For further information 
see the state and local fiscal estimate, which will be printed as an appendix to this bill. 


